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Refocusing and redirecting the behavior and role of the
twenty-first century principal is at the top of America’s
educational agenda. This nation’s future schools will require
leaders who are innovative and energetic (Chalker 1992).
Principals will have to take on numerous roles and clear the path
for good teachers. They will have to become quarterbacks,
coaches, blocking guards, motivators, business leaders, creators,
energizers, and synergizers (Koemer 1992).
Although effective schools literature has provided some
insight into the characteristics of a good leader, it still isn’t clear
as to what behaviors or roles are desirable. Gardner (1989),
however, pointed out that a major function of the principal is to
motivate teachers to accomplish the purpose or goals of the
school so as to let nothing divert their attention from teaching
children.
The principal must be able to understand human needs cuid
how these needs relate to human behaviors. When teachers’
needs are not satisfied, there is likely to be climate problems in
the school. Good working conditions, good relations with one’s
supervisor, satisfying interpersonal relations with peers cuid
subordinates, adequate salary, and security are essential
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conditions before motivation can take place. The absence of
motivation leads to dissatisfaction.
The effective twenty-first century principal must constantly
focus his efforts on building teacher morale, fostering teacher
professionalism, recognizing and rewarding teacher achievement
if he expects to operate a successful school with satisfied faculty
members (Wilkes 1992). But, will these efforts be sufficient to
satisfy teachers’ needs? Are there any other leadership behaviors
that result in high teacher morale? If so, which specific
leadership behaviors contribute to teacher satisfaction? It is the
intent of this study to answer the aforementioned questions.
The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship
between principal leadership behaviors and teacher job
satisfaction. The study is intended to provide educators,
researchers, and policy makers with helpful information during
an era of numerous educational reforms. It is important that
literature reveal those behaviors that cause teachers to think, feel,
and behave positively about their job. Moreover, it is crucial that
principals become cognizant of both effective smd ineffective
leadership behaviors as well as positively and negatively perceived
leadership roles. It is believed that this study will result in a
better understanding of administrative theory and practice which
could positively impact student achievement.
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Background of the Problem
On April 26, 1983, the United States Department of
Education published A Nation at Risk, a document which
criticized the educational stcuidards that existed in the United
States. Since this publication, many states have begun
formulating policies to improve the condition of public education.
School management is among the many areas that have
encountered major reforms in the last few years (Murphy £ind
Hallinger 1992).
Literature has indicated that the behaviors and roles of the
school principal must undergo major changes (Dufour and Eaker
1987). Effective school principals will now be expected to
function as transformational leaders (Murphy and Hallinger
1992), climate managers and instructional leaders (Dufour and
Eeiker 1987), innovators (Cunnard 1990), curriculum leaders
(Pojak and McAfee 1992), and motivators (Alexander and George
1981).
The relationship between principals’ leadership behaviors
and teacher job satisfaction has received much attention during
this era of educational reform. In fact, Boocock (1973) revealed
that teacher moral affects teacher performance which, in turn,
ciffects student achievement. His findings were supported by
Nidich and Nidich (1986) who also discovered a strong
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correlation between teacher attitude toward work and student
achievement.
By the late 1980s and early 1990s, the issue of principal
behavior and its impact on teacher job satisfaction had become a
major area of concern in the educational arena. Although the
process of motivating teachers was perceived as complex, to say
the least, some researchers attempted to develop guidelines
leading to successful teacher motivation. Mills (1987), for
example, recommended the following for principals:
• Determine the motivational level of each teacher and the
motivationcd tools available, and then match the personal
level to the tool.
• If a teacher’s self-esteem is low, find ways of giving a
tremendous amount of verbal and written feedback. Go
out of the way to catch her or him doing the
commendable thing.
• If a teacher is at a meta level (and remember that the
majority are), try to provide many opportunities for
growth and show how meaningful his or her contributions
are to the students.
• If the teacher is seeking a promotion, provide every
opportunity for exposure and growth.
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Alexander and George (1981) delineated effective
leadership characteristics that were similar to those compiled by
Mills (1987). According to their research, principals who
motivate faculty and student bodies exhibit the following
behaviors:
1. They use a maximum number of opportunities for
person-to-person communication with faculty,
students, and parents.
2. They are enthusiastic about the school, the students,
and the faculty.
3. They emphasize values and goals in the school program.
4. They solicit feedback about their performcince and the
school’s program.
5. They praise faculty, staff, and students whenever praise
is due.
6. They avoid embarrassing students, faculty, and staff but
provide constructive criticism when needed.
7. They reward performance of students, faculty, and staff
members.
8. They eliminate conditions, including disruptive
students and faculty members, which are inimical to
the effective performance of others.
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9. They conduct meaningful meetings.
10. They participate in faculty work assignments such as
monitorial duties (Alexander and George 1981).
The specific problem encountered by teachers in the school
system under investigation is that there are too many social and
administrative concerns that cause tremendous stress among
teachers (Wilson 1991). In fact, in the 1993 Administrative
Academy meeting, the Superintendent of Schools challenged
principals to redirect their efforts in a positive manner. He
pointed out that the area facing the greatest problems was the
middle school. Several new, innovative programs and an
Opportunity Teacher — whose main responsibility is to serve
students who cannot adjust to a regular classroom environment —
have been given to middle schools in order to effectively educate
students and ease the pressure faced by dissatisfied teachers.
Statement of the Problem
The problem investigated in this study was the relationship
of principal leadership behavior and teacher job satisfaction. The
manner and extent to which principals exert their leadership
authority impacts on the overall climate of the school. Teachers
who perceive principal leadership behavior as negative are often
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dissatisfied with their jobs. Consequently, student achievement
suffers tremendously and the school is deemed ineffective.
Significance of the Study
This study is significant in that it provides insight as to how
principal behaviors play a major part in job satisfaction. Resesu'ch
shows that teachers constantly comment that they are dissatisfied
with the operation of their schools. They believe that they not
only have to deal with enormous amounts of paper work, unruly
students, and a lack of parental involvement, but they also have to
tolerate principals who are insensitive to their needs. This study
focuses on understanding teachers’ needs and what principals
can do to help satisfy them. If teachers’ needs are met, then
effective teaching is likely to occur.
The information gained from this study can assist school
systems in providing leadership seminars and workshops that
help strengthen principals’ interpersonal skills and on-the-job
performance. Moreover, this study will add to the body of
knowledge in the area of educational leadership in that it is the
first study in which the Profile for Assessment of Leadership
(PAL) and the newly developed Culbreath Teacher Job Satisfaction
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Questionnaire (CTJSQ) have been used Jointly in research related
to principal behaviors.
Research Questions
1. Is there a relationship between communication skills of
principals and teacher job satisfaction?
2. Is there a relationship between how principals relate to
others and teacher job satisfaction?
3. Is there a relationship between how decisions are made by
principals cind teacher job satisfaction?
4. Is there a relationship between the principal planning skills
cind teacher job satisfaction.
5. Is there a relationship between personnel evaluations by
principals and teacher job satisfaction?
6. Is there a relationship between principal expectations of
faculty 2ind teacher job satisfaction?
7. Is there a relationship between school climate and teacher
job satisfaction?
8. Is there a relationship between the principal organizational
skills and teacher job satisfaction?
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9. Is t±iere a relationship between gender and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by Culbreath Teacher Job
Satisfaction Questionnaire (CTJSQ)?
10. Is there a relationship between years of teaching
experience and teacher job satisfaction as measured by the
(CTJSQ)?
11. Is there a relationship between certification level and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the (CTJSQ)?
12. Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the communication skills in relating to
others, as measured by the PAL, and the teachers’
demographic variables of gender, years of experience, and
certification level?
13. Is there is a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the principals’ skills in relating to others, as
measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic
variables of gender, years of experience, and certification
level?
14. Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the principals’ decision-making skills, as
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measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic
Vciriables of gender, yeeirs of experience, and certification
level?
15. Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the principals’ plgmning skills, as measured
by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level?
16. Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the principals,’ evaluation skills, as measured
by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level?
17. Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the principals’ expectations, as measured by
the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of gender,
years of experience, and certification level?
18. Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the school climate, as measured by the PAL,
and the teachers’ demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level?
19. Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of principals’ organizational skills, as measured
by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level?
Summary
During the late 1980s and early 1990s, the issue of effective
principal behavior received tremendous attention. Researchers
have specifically devoted their efforts in stud3ring the impact of
principal behaviors on teacher work satisfaction. Fostering
teacher professionalism, rewarding and recognizing teacher
achievements, adequate security, and good working conditions
are essential in developing high teacher motivation which results
in high teacher productivity and increased student achievement.
Dissatisfaction among teachers is the result of principals who fail
to understand human needs and how these needs relate to human
behavior.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
The purpose of this chapter is to review literature related
to the relationship between principal behavior and teacher job
satisfaction. The chapter is divided into four major sections. The
first section details four conceptualizations or explanations of
leadership behavior. The second section provides information on
theories of teacher satisfaction and motivation. The third section
specifically discusses research findings pertinent to principal
behavior and teacher satisfaction. The final section is a chapter
summary of the literature.
Conceptualization of Leadership
According to Guthrie and Reed (1986), it is the function of
the school leader to adopt, achieve, motivate, inspire and
maintain orgcinizational and individual goals. School leaders
derive authority and power from their positions, and it is the use
of this authority and power that is associated with leader
effectiveness. But leader effectiveness is also dependent on
personal chcu-acteristics, interactions with others and the
situation itself. Four conceptualizations have been employed in
research to account for leader effectiveness: (1) identification of
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traits, (2) influence through power, (3) analyses of behavior, and
(4) the contingency approach.
Traits Theory
The Leadership Traits Theory stresses the belief that
effective leaders possess certciin innate traits or abilities that
distinguish them from ineffective leaders. By identifying these
traits and abilities, a positive picture can be drawn agcdnst which
leadership skills can be assessed. Some of the traits and abilities,
according to recent literature, attributed to effective leadership
include high need for achievement, self-confidence, need for
socialized power, desire to compete with peers, high energy
level, persuasive activities, cind relevant technical, conceptual,
and interpersoncd skills (Yulk 1982).
Power Influence Approach
Under the Power Influence Approach, leaders and followers
have influence over one another. Leaders influence their
followers through power — the ability of one actor to get another
actor to do something that he or she might not otherwise do —
and through authority — the legitimate right to exert influence
authorized through their followers consent. Followers are given
power by the mere fact that leaders depend on them for
information, expertise, and cooperation shown in meeting
organizational goals.
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French and Raven (1959) provided an expanded
conceptualization of power. Within this conceptualization, five
sources were postulated:
1. Reward Power - the central and distribution of rewards
valued by others.
2. Coercive Power - the control and withholding of
rewards valued by others.
3. Legitimate Power - authority vested in or assigned to a
position.
4. Expert Power - the expertise of special knowledge,
skill, or experience.
5. Referent Power - personal attractiveness or
membership in someone’s primary experience group.
The desire to be like someone (p. 160).
The form of power used within an organization depends
upon the situation. Some powers are more acceptable in a given
organization than others. For instance, college teachers more
willingly accept expert, legitimate, and referent powers than
reward or coercion powers (Bachman 1968).
Pfeffer (1981) purports that power in any organization is a
structural phenomenon created by the division of labor and
departmentalization that occurs as task specialization is
implemented. As a result, some tasks are considered more
important than others. Pfeffer also states that the power of
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members in an organization comes from eight sources:
(1) dependence, (2) providing resources, (3) coping with
uncertainty, (4) being irreplaceable, (5) affecting the decision
process, (6) consensus as represented by easily articulated and
understood positions and perspective, (7) processes of power
requisition, and (8) political skills (pp. 97-135).
Behavioral Approach
Research conducted by Likert in 1961 revealed that there
are basically two dimensions of leadership: being job centered or
employee centered. Job-centered leaders concern themselves
with accomplishing organizational tasks while employee-centered
leaders focus on employees’ individual needs for fulfillment and
involvement. Although both of these dimensions are facets of
leadership behavior, some leaders manifest more of one than the
other and some manifest neither.
Generally, leaders who display high levels of individual
consideration and concern for organizational goals tend to be
more effective. Effectiveness of leadership style, however,
depends upon the situation, and the use of any single style is
impracticcd, undesirable, and unwarrauited (Halpin 1966).
Contingency Approach
Advocates of the Fiedler’s Contingency Theory stress that
effectiveness is a function of leadership behavior on style and
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situational variables. That is, leadership behaviors are rendered
effective or ineffective depending upon the situation in which
leadership is exercised (Fiedler 1967). Fiedler’s Contingency
Theory has been criticized in recent years because it consists of
low predictive ability and methodological flaws.
Robert House (1971), on the other hand, provides a path-
goal theory that explains how leaders influence and motivate their
subordinates. According to House, subordinate motivation must
be seen in relationship to situational outcomes. House categorizes
leadership behaviors into four areas: (1) directive, (2) supportive,
(3) achievement oriented, and (4) participative.
Leaders exemplifying directive behavior gives specific
orders to subordinates. Supportive leaders are concerned with
subordinates’ individual needs. Achievement-oriented and
participative leaders focus on setting high standards/expectations
and consulting with subordinates in making decisions,
respectively. Each behavior is applicable depending on the
situation. When ambiguity exists, directive leadership increases
job satisfaction. When tasks are narrowly defined, supportive
leadership increases satisfaction in given situations.
Achievement-oriented leaders enhance subordinates feelings of
self-confidence, sind participative leadership behavior increases
work satisfaction when tasks are unstructured. Figure 1
summarizes path-goal relationships.
Figure 1
SUMMARY OF PATH-GOAL RELATIONSHIPS
LEADER BEHAVIOR AND CONTINGENCY FACTOR CAUSE
SUBORDINATE ATTI¬
TUDES AND BEHAVIOR

























Source: Robert J. House and Terence R. Mitchell, “Path-Goal Theories of Leadership,” Journal ofContemporary Business,3, No. 4 (Autumn 1974), 89.
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Theories of Teacher Satisfaction and Motivation
What are the factors that influence teacher satisfaction and
motivation in schools? Several theorist have attempted to answer
this question, but the theories of Frederick Herzberg, Victor
Vroom, and Abraham Maslow have received the most attention in
the past few decades.
The Herzberg Motivation-Hygiene Theory is based on the
view that individuals seek to avoid pain from the environment and
derive growth from tasks. Herzberg developed a two-factor
theory consisting of job satisfiers (motivators) and job dissatisfiers
(hygiene or maintenance). Motivators are crucial in stimulating
personal growth, superior effort, and self-actualization. Moreover,
motivators or job satisfiers consist of achievement, recognition,
responsibility and advancement. Motivators are intrinsic and are
derived from hygienes or dissatisfiers and cire directly associated
with the work environment such as the administration, salary,
interpersonal relations, and working conditions. The strength of
each factor, according to Herzberg and his colleagues, is
summarized in Figure 2.
Figure 2
Comparison of Satisfiers and Dissatisfiers. Frederick Herzberg, Bernard Mausner, and Barbara
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The Herzberg Theory usefully emphasizes the importance of
esteem and self-actualizing factors. Furthermore, it serves to
illustrate that many factors or issues emphasized by school
administrators actually fail to promote satisfaction (Griffith 1979
and Guthrie and Reed 1986). A closely related theory is Abraham
Maslow’s Theory of Human Motivation. According to this
theorist, humans have certain basic needs that must be satisfied
before their most advanced needs are met. Satisfaction of
Maslow’s basic needs requires existence of set preconditions:
freedom of speech, freedom of choice, freedom to seek
information, justice and honesty. The following diagram (Figure
3) illustrates the five needs identified by Maslow as important in
human gratification.
Figure 3. MASLOW’S FIVE BASIC NEEDS
Source: Paul Hersey, Kenneth H. Blanchard. Management ofOrganized
Behavior: Utilizing Human Resources, 3rd Edition (1977).
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Maslow’s Theory should be significant to school
administrators in that it identifies ways to provide for higher
order of needs of school faculty, assuming that lower order needs
are generally satisfied. Recognition and rewards of staff
members, inclusion in decision meiking, and providing
opportunities for professional and personal growth are examples
of means by which higher needs may be met (Guthrie and Reed
1986).
Finally, Vroom’s Motivational Theory is significant in
explaining reasons for teacher satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
Vroom argues that Herzberg’s and Maslow’s theories are too
simplistic. Vroom insists that an individual’s course of action is
related to psychological events occurring at the Scune time of his
behavior.
The following concepts are involved in Vroom’s Theory:
1. Valence - the strength of an individual’s preference for
a particular outcome.
2. Expectancy - the perceived relationship between effort
and first-level outcome.
3. Instrumentality - the relationship between first-level
and second-level outcomes.
4. Force - synonymous with motivation.
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Vroom’s theory is particularly relevant to understanding
satisfaction and motivation in that it stresses the very nature of
motivation. Furthermore, it explains the relationship between
individual and organizational goals:
An individual’s motivation is the product of the
strength of his preference for a particular outcome
and the probability that his actions will achieve a first-
level outcome or organizational objective which will in
turn lead to desired personal goals. (Griffith p. 379)
Principal Behavior and Teacher Job Satisfaction
Although numerous contemporary researchers have sought
to depict the roles and behaviors of the effective school principal,
they have failed to agree on which roles are the most effective. By
the very nature of their position, nevertheless, principals are to
some extent the instructional leader (Donmoyer and Wagstaff
1990). However, performing their roles as instructional leaders
is unrealistic because of other everyday demands. Principals
should instead function as business leaders of schools. This new
conception of the principal's role could free principals to be
innovators as they strive to develop effective schools that will
meet the needs of future learners (Cunnard 1990).
Leithwood (1992) also maintained that instructional
leadership is insufficient for future effective schools. The
researchers’ findings from three educational studies suggest that
transformational leadership should be the goal for schools of the
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90s. According to Leithwood, transformational leadership
empowers those who participate in the process and facilitates a
people’s mission. The transformational leader helps staff
members develop and maintain a collaborative, professional
school culture, fosters teacher development, and helps them
solve problems together more effectively.
Similarly, Sagor (1992) supports Leithwood’s findings. He
also found that successful schools have transformational leaders
whose schools are marked by heightened student and faculty
morale as well as improved student performance.
Petros-Wells (1989) studied the perception of the ideal
roles versus the actual roles of secondary administrators and
found that school administrators were not acting in roles that
they desired. The study was conducted by combining a number of
previously used surveys that were completed by 328
administrators. It was revealed that principals ideally perceived
themselves as instructional leaders and personnel selectors,
while they actually acted in roles as disciplinarians, paper
pushers, and personnel selectors. A lack of time and inadequate
school finances impacted on administrators’ difference in
perception of actual roles and idea roles.
In a related study, Feldman (1989) studied the tasks,
functions and responsibilities of public elementary and secondary
principals as perceived by teachers and principals themselves.
Thirty-one principals and 254 teachers from New York City were
involved in the study. The personal characteristics examined
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were ethnicity, experience, and educational background. Tlie
school characteristics examined were student population,
educational level, type of community, and socioeconomic level of
students.
The results of the study indicated that principals place
more importance on supervision and evaluation, and ethnicity and
culture. Additionally, the school characteristics studied
significantly impacted the marmer in which teachers and
principals perceive the principal’s role, whereas the personal
chsuracteristics studied had little impact on how teachers and
principals perceive the principal’s role.
Blase (1987), in his study, found that leadership
effectiveness of principals was based on leadership performsuice
on specific issues such as participation, equitability, and
autonomy. His study was supported by research conducted by
Walker (1989). According to this researcher, exemplary
principals demonstrated the following behaviors:
1. Respect for all people within the school.
2. Awareness of the demographics of the school and
community.
3. Hard work and recognition of teacher’s talents.
4. Modeling.
5. Visibility.
6. Caring for students, teachers, and parents.
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Soinski (1991) studied the influence of leader behaviors
and traits on subordinate work fulfillment. The study was based
on a nonexperimentcil research design that employed a qualitative
research methodology. The sample consisted of 430 individu£ils
from Southern California. An open-ended interview schedule was
administered to determine (1) the level of work fulfillment they
experienced, (2) the determinants of their work fulfillment, and
(3) how their leaders influence their work fulfillment.
The findings revealed that there was a significant and direct
association between leader behaviors and traits and subordinate
work fulfillment. Additionally, competent leaders were
characterized as supportive, competent and professional,
empowering, person-centered, and trusting. Ineffective
leadership behavior was defined as laissez-faire, misanthropic,
incompetent/unprofessional, and unsupportive. When linked to
the other leader characteristics and actions, nonsupportive
leadership was most likely to be linked with low levels of
employee work fulfillment. High levels of subordinate work
fulfillment were characterized by gratifying, stimulating, euid
challenging work situations, and by work environments that
nurtured autonomy. The researcher also found that low levels of
subordinate work fulfillment were typified by situations that were
not only stressful and exhausting, but by work environments that
were dreary and boring as well.
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Juarez (1992) insists that in the past, principals have taken
on numerous roles, but their role with regard to teacher planning
has been neglected. The researcher asserts that it is the
principal’s responsibility to make certain that the teaching
practices in a school are in concert with educational policies.
The principal should assist the teacher in planning for
instruction, especially in the area of student assessment.
Recent literature supports the argument that the principal
is the single most significant factor in establishing an effective
school (Richardson and Barbe 1987). Effective school principals
have an end point to move the organization and its members to
the accomplishment of its goals. In order to successfully
accomplish organizational goals, however, principals must first be
able to assess their leadership behaviors and skills that could
eventually lead to failure or place them in the forefront (Lemley
1987).
There is no doubt that today’s schools should benefit
children. It is also a fact that today’s schools should benefit
teachers, for it is teachers who take care of the children.
However, satisfying teachers is considered a difficult leadership
task by most principals. Principals are responsible for promoting
teachers’ feelings of self-efficacy, giving teachers support and
facilitating their preferences, and in general, improving teachers
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well-being by enhancing working conditions (Adams and Bailey
1989).
The building principal is unquestionably a major factor in
teachers’ frustrations. According to a study conducted by
Eskridge and Coker (1985), the areas that received the highest
rankings in the area of teacher frustration and stress were:
(1) principals not defending or being supportive of teachers,
(2) principals being overly critical of teachers, (3) principals
delegating bureaucratic duties to teachers, and 4) principals
caring only about the work of teachers and not about their socio-
emotional needs. As a result of these circumstances, tension can
be felt by other colleagues and by students.
Good communication skills are believed to be admirable
traits in effective leaders. Reyes and Hoyle (1992) examined
teacher satisfaction with their principals’ interpersonal
communication. The study was conducted in a midwestem state
utilizing 600 teachers from 20 randomly selected school districts.
The results indicated that teachers’ communication satisfaction
with their principals varied with teachers’ ages and gender. As
the ages of the teachers increased, their communication
satisfaction also increased. Additionally, for male teachers, of the
variables studied, increasing years of total teaching experience
contributed most to communication satisfaction. Among the
female teachers studied, only increasing their total yeaurs of
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teaching experience contributed to increased communication
with principals.
Similarly. Whaley (1989) studied the relationship between
perceptions of school principals’ communication effectiveness
and teacher satisfaction. The resesircher included in the study
133 elementary teachers from Santa Cruz and Santa Clara
counties in California. Results indicated that there is a significant
correlation between how teachers perceive their principals’
communication and their job satisfaction. In addition, it was
revealed that communication of feedback and rewards are the
best predictors of satisfaction and mission and goals are the least
significant predictors.
A comparative study was conducted to determine the
perceptions of leadership and job satisfaction for special
educators in public schools and residential treatment facilities.
Two groups of special education teachers were surveyed to
determine if they shared equal views of four specific factors of
leadership and nine selected facets of job satisfaction. The
results of the comparison revealed a significant difference
between the two teacher groups in their overall level of job
satisfaction, but no overall significant difference in how they
viewed leadership factors. For educators in residential treatment
facilities, there was a strong linkage between two leadership
factors of support and work facilitation to total job satisfaction.
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For teachers in the public schools the leadership factor of goal
emphasis was most strongly related to job satisfaction (Wells
1992).
A similar study, which showed the relationship between
leadership behaviors and teacher satisfaction, was conducted by
Salina (1991). This researcher studied teacher social style,
versatility, and preferred leadership behaviors. The findings
indicated that regardless of social style and versatility level,
teachers preferred leaders to more frequently demonstrate
supporting behaviors than directing behaviors.
In a related study, Bullis (1992) studied the impact of
leader behavioral complexity on organizational performance. The
researcher conceptualized leader behavioral complexity as the
behavioral counterpart to cognitive complexity. Leader behavioral
complexity was specifically defined as the ability of the leader to
demonstrate competing and even contradictory behaviors in the
performance of his/her leadership roles. Moreover, the
researcher pointed out that research links behavioral complexity
of upper-level managers to organizational performance.
Results revealed that more behaviorally complex leaders are
perceived as more effective by both subordinates and superiors.
However, a direct relationship between leader behavioral
complexity and organizational performance was not supported.
Further investigation identified an indirect link from leader
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behavioral complexity, through leader effectiveness in a specific
context, to organizational performance.
Ahn (1991) researched teachers’ perceptions of 13
substitutes for principal leadership in the principal/teacher
relationship wherein the hierarchical leadership position may be
moderated and impact teacher performance satisfaction or
motivation. Data were collected from 32 Junior high schools in
the Los Angeles Unified School District in 1989. Questionnaires
were distributed to 384 teacher and 206 of the questionnaires
were returned.
The findings of the study revealed that experience and
training facilitate teachers to perform their tasks independent of
guidance from principals. In fact, teachers perceived principals
as having limited control of organizational rewards, thus, teachers
received job satisfaction from student achievement. Teachers
also felt that principals may be more effective by providing
autonomy and buffering teachers.
In an investigation to determine those factors which
influence teacher involvement in school decision making,
Muscatiello (1991) found that teacher satisfaction varied
according to the nature of the decision, how teachers assessed
their control, expertise, and jurisdiction, and how teachers rated
principal competence and leadership style. Specific findings
revealed that teacher satisfaction was not impacted by principal
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competence. Teacher assessments of control and principal
leadership style had the most significant effect on teacher
satisfaction with their decision involvement. The study suggested
that encouraging teachers and giving them greater control may
increase their satisfaction with decision making.
Houseknecht (1990) investigated the relationship between
the morale of elementary school teachers and their perceptions
of their principal’s leadership behavior and discovered
interesting details related to teacher satisfaction.
The sample consisted of 109 teachers from nine
elementary schools. The two instruments utilized were the
Purdue Teacher Opinionnaire (PTO) and the School Leadership
Questionnaire (SLQ). The PTO separated teacher morale into the
following ten factions: Rapport with Principal, Satisfaction with
Teaching, Rapport Among Teachers, Teacher Salary, Teacher
Load, Curriculum Issues, Teacher Status, Community Support for
Education, School Facilities and Services, and Community
Pressures. The SLQ measured five aspects of leadership: cultural,
educational, human, technical and visible.
All ten aspects of morale were found to be positively related
to teachers’ perceptions of principal’s leadership behavior. This
relationship was particularly strong for the following factors of
morale: Rapport with Principal, Satisfaction with Teaching,
School Facilities and Services, and Community Pressures.
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Additionally, the study revealed that educational leadership was a
predictor of teacher satisfaction with curriculum issues, and the
best predictors of teacher satisfaction with teaching were visible,
human, and cultural leadership. The study concluded that
teachers who view their principals as effective have high morale.
In the area of supervision, Clemente (1990), in her study,
found that certain administrators’ supervisory behaviors affect
teacher satisfaction. The study was intended to examine
elementary teachers’ temperament and satisfaction with the
supervision process. Teacher temperament was explored and
matched with supervisory styles in Glickman’s Developmental
Model (a continuum from nondirective to directive supervision).
Teachers’ temperament was measured by Myers-Briggs Type
Indictor, a tool which classifies human behaviors.
The findings revealed that teachers, regardless of
temperament, preferred administrators with a collaborative
approach to supervision. The researcher recommended that
administrators be aware of the implications of satisfaction
throughout the supervisory process.
Also related to supervision, Foran-Collins (1990) examined
the relationship among teacher preparation, on the job supports,
and locus-of-control of teacher satisfaction. The study also
investigated relationships between teacher satisfaction and the
following: teacher’s perceived level of supports, feedback
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supervision, level of clinical consultation, inservice training,
liaison services, classroom ratios, teacher age, sex, and
employment status.
A total of eighty teachers were involved in the study and
were administered the Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire, the
Rotter Locus-of-Control Scale and the Teacher Preparation/On
the Job Support Survey.
The results of the study indicated that teacher satisfaction
was related to teachers’ perception as to the capabilities of their
supervisors and the on-the-job supports provided by the
administration. Teachers’ dissatisfaction was related to job salary
and working conditions. The implication of this study is that the
role of the administrator is crucial in ensuring that teachers are
satisfied with their jobs and that administrators’ support may
influence a teacher’s decision to remain in the teaching
profession.
Schulman (1989) studied principals, power behavior, job
satisfaction and leadership effectiveness. Two hundred and fifty-
five teachers participated in the study along with 69 principals,
all from five counties in New York State. In relation to teacher
satisfaction, it was revealed that principals’ perception of their
work satisfaction was significantly related to their leadership
effectiveness. However, teachers reports of their satisfaction with
principal, satisfaction with work and general satisfaction attained
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significance with principals’ leadership effectiveness. Moreover,
female principals were reported to be more effective than male
principals, and teachers were more satisfied with the female
principals’ leadership behavior. Principals also reported to have
used more powers than teachers observed.
Also related to principals’ power behavior, Franzoia’s
(1989) study attempted to determine how elementary and
secondary teachers in North Dakota perceive the power base use
of their principals and how satisfied teachers were with the
power base use. Four hundred and ten teachers in the district or
69.7 percent participated in the study. Additionally, interviews
were conducted with principals after the results were analyzed.
An analysis of the data revealed that teacher communication with
the principal and teacher influence in school operations were
positively associated with teacher satisfaction at both the
elementary and secondary levels. Teacher satisfaction was also
positively associated with principals’ use of expert and reference
power bases and negatively associated with coercive, connection,
legitimate, and reward power bases.
Stimson (1987), on the other hand, revealed different
findings. His study on the use of power by school principals, their
self-perception of how they use power, and teacher satisfaction
consisted of 132 elementary school teachers and 24 elementary
school principals. According to this researcher, the use of
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principals’ personal power was positively correlated with teacher
satisfaction while the principal’s use of positional power was
negatively correlated. When principals relied on personal power
as indicated by the results of the study, they tended to perceive
their power style in much the same way as teachers perceived it.
Conversely, when principals relied on positional power, they
tended to view their power style differently from their teachers.
In the 1980s, Ron Edmond’s effective school rescEu-ch gave
impetus to calls for principals to engage in leading the school’s
instructional program and in focusing staff attention on student
achievement. Consequently, program management and school
maintenance were no longer the major roles of school principals.
Instead, instructional leadership became the new standard for
educational improvement (Wimpelbert 1990; Murphy 1991). The
role of the principals since the mid 80s is now synonymous with
high expectations for teachers and students, close supervision of
classroom instruction, coordination of the school’s curriculum
and close monitoring of student progress (Edmonds 1979;
Hallinger P.; and Murphy, J.).
Summary of Review of Literature
The principal is the single most important individual in
developing and maintaining an effective school. He is responsible
for canying out numerous tasks including overseeing the
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instructional program, communicating with staff and community,
constituents, evaluating teachers, selecting personnel, and
creating an environment that encourages high student
achievement.
Literature reveals that teacher satisfaction is impacted by
both principal behavior and principal role expectation. Teachers
react positively towards principals who are supportive of both
their personal and professional needs. Moreover, teachers expect
principals to be considerate of their desire to fully participate in
the decision making process at their schools. Thus, the new
principal role requires leaders who are innovative enough to
satisfy the needs of both teachers and students.
There can be numerous explanations as to why leaders
behave in a certain manner; but four particular conceptucdizations
have become the focus of attention in recent literature: (1) Traits
Theory, (2) Power Influence, (3) Behavioral Approach, cind
(4) Contingency Theory. Additionally, theories of Herzberg,
Maslow, and Vroom are significant in understanding the process
of teacher satisfaction and motivation.
CHAPTER III
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The purpose of this study is to determine the relationship
between principal behavior and teacher job satisfaction. Six
independent variables will be investigated: principals’
communication skills, principals’ relations with others,
principals’ decision making skills, principals’ planning cind
organizing skills, principals’ personnel evaluation, and principals’
expectations of faculty and school climate, and intervening
variables years of experience, gender, and certification level. The
relationship among these variables will be discussed following a
brief description of the role of theory. Additionally, definitions of
important terms, the null hypotheses, the study’s limitations and
a chapter summary will be provided.
The Role of Theory
The role of theory in administration and supervision is not
only to solve immediate problems in education, but to help
educators engage in long-term critical inquiiy about teaching,
learning, and in the case of this study, administrative behavior.
It is simply, not enough to elaborate on how administrators
ought to behave. Although this is important, it does not
constitute a theory. We must confine a great deal of our attention
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on how administrators do behave so that we may be able to make
more accurate predictions of events (Evers and Lsimonski 1991).
Definition of Variables
The following definitions are significant to the study:
1. Principals' Communication — The manner in which
principals present their ideas, write, speak, and inform their
faculties.
2. Principals’ Relations — The manner in which
principals promote interaction within the faculty, recognize and
praise faculty members, manage conflict, and maintain integrity.
3. Principals’ Decision Making — Principals’ abilities to
make decisions with or without the involvement of others and
being responsible for consequences of the decisions made.
4. Principals’ Organization — Principals’ ability to
arrange, utilize, and maintain equipment, facilities, and events
and to make personnel assignments within their schools that
bring about optimum productivity.
5. Personnel Eualuation— Principals’ ability to evaluate
curriculum and instruction and the manner in which they do it.
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6. Principals’ Expectations of Faculty — Tlie desired
outcomes expressed by the principal and principals’ ability to
reinforce what is expected.
7. Principals’ Planning — Principals’ ability to involve
staff in selecting routine and non-routine activities and effectively
assess the needs of the faculty when making preliminary
decisions.
8. Teacher Job Satisfaction — The extent to which
teachers are motivated to perform their job as measured by the
Culbreath Teacher Job Satisfaction (CTJSQ).
9. Certification - Teachers degree level (bachelors,
masters, specialist, or doctorate).
10. Gender - Male or female.
11. Years of experience - How long the teachers have
taught.
Relationship Among Variables
Over the years, teachers have expressed either satisfaction
or dissatisfaction regarding salaries, working conditions, and
student discipline. Just as their beliefs and feelings are
influenced by these factors, the same holds true for principal
behaviors. Teachers perceive the principalship as a profession
that requires an individual to exemplify extraordinary traits. The
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perception that teachers hold are derived from their own
personal values and social experiences. If a principal’s
administrative performance or skills are in conflict with the
perceptions of his teachers, a breakdown is likely to occur. This
breakdown, if not handled appropriately and expeditiously, could
lead to additional conflict and ultimately result in teacher
dissatisfaction (Wilson 1989).
Conversely, teacher satisfaction is the result of principals’
demonstrating behaviors or performing roles that promote
student achievement and sufficiently meet the needs of teachers.
When principals effectively communicate with their teachers on a
regular basis, concentrate on improving their relations, make
responsible decisions, plan and organize effectively, conduct fair
and purposeful evaluations, and hold high expectations of faculty
cind students, teacher satisfaction is likely to occur. These are
factors to which teachers positively respond. The diagram
illustrates the specific principal behaviors under investigation in
this study and their influence on teacher satisfaction.
REPRESENTATION RESEARCH DESIGN 41
INDEPENDENT VARUBLES DEPENDENT VARIABLE
Certification Gender Years of Teaching
Level Experience
The research will seek to determine if the dependent variable is influenced by the listed
independent variables as illustrated by the model.
Null Hypotheses
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HOI There is no significant relationship between the
communication behavior of principals measured by the
Profile for Assessment of Leadership (PAL) and teacher
job satisfaction as measured by the Culbreath Teacher
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire (CTJSQ).
H02 There is no significant relationship between relations of
principals to others as measured by the PAL and teacher
job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
H03 There is no significant relationship between decision
making practices by principals as measured by the PAL
and teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
H04 There is no significant relationship between planning
skills of principals as measured by the PAL and teacher
job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
H05 There is no significant relationship between personnel
evaluation of principals as measured by the PAL and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
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H06 There is no significant relationship between principal
expectation of faculty as measured by the PAL and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
H07 There is no significant relationship between school
climate as measured by the PAL and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
H08 There is no significant relationship between organization
skills of principals as measured by the PAL and teacher
job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
H09 There is no significant relationship between gender and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
HO 10 There is no significant relationship between years of
teaching experience and teacher job satisfaction as
measured by the CTJSQ.
HO 11 There is no significant relationship between certificate
level and teacher job satisfaction as measured by the
CTJSQ.
HO12 There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the communication behavior of






demographic variables of gender, years of experience,
and certification level.
There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ skills in relating
to others, as measured by the PAL, and the teachers’
demographic variables of gender, yesirs of experience,
and certification level.
There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ planning skills, as
measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic
variables of gender, years of experience, and certification
level.
There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals evaluation skills,
as measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic
variables of gender, years of experience, and certification
level.
There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals expectations, as
measured by the PAL, cuid the teachers’ demographic
variables of gender, years of experience, and certification
level.
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HO18 There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the school climate, as measured
by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level.
HO 19 There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of principals’ organizational skills,
as measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic
variables of gender, years of experience, and certification
level.
Limitations of the Study
The study is limited in that it only examines how principals’
behaviors and principals’ role expectation relate to teacher job
satisfaction. This study does not investigate other factors that
could affect teacher job satisfaction such as student discipline,
teacher pay, school organization and other factors. The
researcher does, nevertheless, recognize the importance of these
factors.
Another limitation of this study is that only teachers are
surveyed. No attempt was made to examine the views of
Summary
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This chapter describes literature, and administrative theory
supports the fact that teacher satisfaction is greatly impacted by
principals’ behavior. Teachers react positively towards principals
who are successful in meeting their needs as discussed by
Frederick Herzberg, Victor Vroom, and Abraham Maslow.
Principal communication skills, relations with others, decision¬
making skills, plcuming skills, personnel evcduation skills,
expectations of faculty, organizational skills, and the school





The purpose of this study is to examine the relationship
between principal behavior eind teacher job satisfaction. The
research design was a descriptive study and investigated the
following independent variables: principals’ communication,
principals’ relations, principals’ decision-making practices,
principals’ planning and organization, principals’ personnel
evaluation, and principal’s expectations of faculty. Moreover,
intervening variables, years of teaching experience, gender, and
certification level were studied.
Description of Setting
The setting for this study was an urban school system
located within the southeastern United States. The metropolitan
system serves nearly 65,000 students living in nearby counties.
Schools cire divided into two divisions — elementary and
secondary education. Each of these divisions is supervised by an
assistant superintendent and a support staff comprised of
personnel specialists, curriculum specicdists, program
coordinators, and other instructional personnel. The
metropolitcui school system is fully accredited by the Georgia
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Accrediting Commission and the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools.
There are approximately 3,800 teachers and para-
professioncils employed in the school system. Nearly 1,800 of
them have the Bachelors degree, 1,700 have the Masters degree,
170 have the Specisilists (T-6) degree, and 40 have the Doctorate
degree. The remainder (over 800) are support/instructional
personnel with varied educational backgrounds (APS 1991-92
Annual Report). These employees work among the 13 high
schools, 16 middle schools, nearly 80 elementary schools, and 5
special schools (APS Personnel Directory 1993-94).
Sampling Procedures
Eight middle, twenty elementary, and eight high schools
across the school system were randomly selected to participate in
the study. A total of 285 teachers made up the sample. These
teachers represented various age groups, years of teaching
experience, and educational backgrounds.
Description of the Instrument
Two research instruments were used in this study. The
Profile for Assessment of Leadership (PAL) 2ind the Culbreath
Teacher Job Satisfaction Questionnaire (CTJSQ).
The PAL was developed in 1983-84 by a committee of
teachers, principals, assistant principals, and central office
administrators in the Dekalb County School System. It was
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piloted and field tested in 1984 and 1985. In 1990, the
instrument was structured to address principals only. The
instrument lists clusters of behaviors that are commonly
observable among successful school administrators and business
leaders. Respondents were asked to record the frequency with
which the behaviors were observed over a period of time.
Content validity was obtained by (a) selecting the
competencies and their respective indicators to support the
literature on the effective schools and (b) accepting the judgment
of a group of administrators that the items appropriately match
the definition of the competencies with the administrative
processes in the schools.
Construct validity and reliability were obtained by
conducting an item to total scale for each competency and
showing a significant relationship of at least .35 between each
item and the corresponding scale.
The results indicate that the correlation coefficients for the
items of all competencies are above .6 and significant at .0001
level. In addition, the reliability of each competency was
examined by conducting Cronbach’s Alpha. The Conbach Alpha
reliability coefficients for all items in each competency exceeded
.9454 indicating highly significant validity and reliability.
The second research instrument, the Culbreath Teacher
Job Satisfaction Questionnaire, consists of thirty items that
request respondents to rate their feelings about their job. The
questions were formulated by the researcher based upon her
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experience as a teacher. The rating categories are: A = agree, SA
= strongly agree, D = disagree, and SD = strongly disagree. This
research instrument was validated by three professors of higher
education, two public school administrators, and five elementary,
middle, and high school teachers.
Data Collection Procedures
The PAL and the CTJSQ were distributed to each
respondent by the principal researcher. Once all the items were
completed, each respondent returned the materials to an
assigned contact person.
Statistical Applications
The primary statistical tool used to analyze the data was the
Pearson R correlation technique. The hypotheses was tested at
the .05 level of significance.
Summary of Methods and Procedures
The research site utilized in this study was an urban school
system. Three hundred teachers in elementary, middle, and high
schools were given both the PAL and the CTJSQ to complete.
The results of the study were analyzed using Pearson R
correlation coefficient at a .05 level of significance.
CHAPTER V
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The purpose of this study is to present statistical data and
discussion related to the findings on the relationship between
principal behavior and teacher job satisfaction.
In order to analyze the data and test the h3rpotheses, all
responses had to be converted to numerical form. For both the
Profile for Assessments of Leadership (PAL) and the Culbreath
Teacher Job Satisfaction Questionnaire (CTJSQ), numerical
assignment was made as follows:
Response Numerical Value





Since the response of "Never Observed" indicates a case in
which the teachers has never had the opportunity to observe the
leadership quality outlined by the descriptor, and thus has no
basis for making any kind of assessment, this response was
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treated as a missing response. Thus, the resulting scale ranged
from 2 to 5 with the higher values representing a higher extent of
disagreement with the descriptor.
The PAL was partitioned into seven (7) competencies as
follows:
Competency Items
I. The principal demonstrates skill in
relating to others. 1-15
II. The principal demonstrates effective
communication skills. 16-27
III. The principal demonstrates skills in
making decisions. 28-35
IV. The principal demonstrates
organizational skills. 36-43
V. The principal demonstrates planning
skills. 44-53
VI. The principal demonstrates skills in
personnel evaluation 54-65




To address the hypotheses, each of the competencies had
to be quantified. This was done by computing the arithmetic
mean of the items composing each of the competencies. For
instcince, the numerical score associated with Competency I
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("The principal demonstrates skill in relating to others.") is
obtained by computing the mean of the numbers (from 2 to 5)
representing responses to the items from 1 to 15. The resulting
mean score for each of the competencies served as the basis on
which the data analysis was performed and the various hypotheses
tested.
The CTJSQ was processed similarly. This instrument was
designed to measure job satisfaction which served as the
dependent variable in this study. The measure of job satisfaction
for each respondent was represented by the mean of the
numerical responses across the 30 items making up this
instrument.
Table 1 summarizes descriptive statistics for the seven
competencies as well as the school climate components covered
on the PAL. Similar information is given in this table to teacher
job satisfaction as measured by responses on the CTJSQ.
From Table 1 it can be seen that the means for the 285
respondents clustered around a point slightly above the midpoint
(3.5) of the scale. The range was relatively narrow. The lowest
mean was 3.77 for each of the competencies "Demonstrates skill
in making decisions" and "Demonstrates organizational skills"; the
highest mean was 3.89 for competency described as
"Demonstrates skills in personnel evaluation." This narrow range
is reflected by the standard deviation values which represent the
variability in the responses. The standard deviations were
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consistently close (within .14 to 1), which indicates one unit on
the scale from "Strongly Disagree" to "Strongly Agree."
TABLE 1
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR LEADERSHIP
COMPETENCIES, SCHOOL CLIMATE (PAL) AND





Demonstrates skills in relating to




III. Demonstrates skill in making
decision.
285 3.77 0.93
rv. Demonstrates organization skills. 285 3.77 0.86
V. Demonstrates planning skills. 285 3.78 0.91
VI. Demonstrates personnel evaluation. 285 3.89 0.91
VII. Has high expectations of staff. 285 3.79 0.98
School Climate (PAL) 285 3.87 0.91
Teacher Job Satisfaction (CTJSQ) 285 3.87 0.80
Since the test of most of the hypotheses considered in this
study examines the statistical relation between pairs of variables,
Pearson Product-Moment Correlation were computed to give the
strength of the relation (correlation) between all Vciriables
involved. Tables 2A-2G give the resulting Pearson correlation
coefficients.
TABLE 2
CORRELATION BETWEEN PRINCIPAL BEHAVIOR AND TEACHER JOB SATISFACTION





I II III IV IV VI VII (PAL) (CTJSQ)
I. Demonstrates skills in
relating to others.
~ .9069* .8795* .8295* .8832* .7107* .8546* .8629* .7559*
II. Demonstrates effective
comunication skills.
— .8859 .8133 .8595* .7198* .8440* .8593* .7408*
III. Demonstrates skill in
making decisions.
.8259* .8357* .6492* .8174* .8317* .7232
IV. Demonstrates
organizational skills.
— .8444* .6466* .7773* .8114* .7083*
V. Demonstrates planning
skills.
— .7483* .8222* .8647* .8089*
VI. Demonstrates skills in
personnel evaluation.
— .6917* .7166* .6811*
VII. Has high expectations of
staff.
-- .8305* .7271*
School Climate (PAL) — .7955*
Teacher Job Satisfaction (CTJSQ --
♦Indicates significance to the .01 level. oi
ui
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Correlations at the .05 level and above were acceptable,
however, the results indicated all significant correlations to be at
the .01 level. Since significance at the .01 level necessarily
implies significance at the .05 level, all correlations for which
significance at the .01 level is indicated can validly be assumed to
meet the .05 significance requirement for this study. The
implications of this result will be discussed as the hypotheses zu-e
addressed.
Hypothesis 1 is stated as foDows:
HOI: There is no significant relationship between the
communication skills of principals as measured by
the Profile for Assessment of Leadership (PAL) and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
The communication behavior of principals, as perceived by
teachers, is measured by Competency II on PAL. The dependent
variable, teacher job satisfaction, is measured by the overall mean
score on the CTJSQ. Table 2 shows data coefficient of .7408 for
communicating behavior and teacher job satisfaction significcint at
the .05 level. Therefore, H5q5othesis 1 is rejected. There is a
significant relationship between the communication behavior of
the principal and teacher job satisfaction.
Hypothesis 2 if stated as follows:
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H02: There is no significant relationship between
relations of principals to others as measured by the
PAL and teacher job satisfaction as measured by the
CTJSQ.
The relevant variables to test this h)rpothesis are
Competency 1 on the PAL aind job satisfaction on the CTJSQ. The
result is shown in Table 2. The correlation of .7559 between
these two variables is significant at the .01 level of significance.
Thus, H5rpothesis 2 is rejected. There is a significant relationship
between principals’ skills in relating to others and teacher job
satisfaction.
Hypothesis 3 is stated as follows
H03: There is no significant relationship between
principals’ skill in decision making as measured by
the PAL and teacher job satisfaction as measured by
the CTJSQ.
The testing of this hypothesis requires an examination of
the relationship between Competency III on PAL and the
dependent variable, teacher job satisfaction as measured by the
CTJSQ. The result is given in Table 2. The Pearson correlation
coefficient between these two variables is .7232, which is
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significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 3 is rejected at the
.05 level of significance. There is a significant relationship
between principals’ skills in decision making and teacher job
satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4 is stated as follows:
H04: There is no significant relationship between
planning skills of principals as measured by the PAL
and teacher job satisfaction as measured by the
CTJSQ.
The presence of planning skills of principals is measured by
Competency V on the PAL. As shown on Table 2, the correlation
between this independent variable and the dependent variable is
.8089, which is significant at the .05 level. Thus, H5^othesis 4 is
rejected at the .05 level of significance. There is a significant
relationship between plcinning skills of principals and teacher job
satisfaction.
Hypothesis 5 is stated as follows:
H05: There is no significant relationship between
principals’ skills in personnel evaluations as
measured by the PAL and teacher job satisfaction as
measured by the CTJSQ.
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The presence of planning skills of principals is measured by
Competency VI on PAL. As shown in Table 2, this variable has a
correlation of .6811 with teacher job satisfaction. This
correlation is significant at the .05 level. Thus, H3rpothesis 5 is
rejected at the .05 level of significance. There is a significant
relationship between planning skills of principals and teacher job
satisfaction.
Hypothesis 6 is stated as follows;
HOG: There is no significant relationship between
principals’ expectations of faculty as measured by
the PAL and teacher job satisfaction as measured by
the CTJSQ.
Testing this h5rpothesis involves examining the relationship
between Competency VII on the PAL and teacher job satisfaction
on the CTJSQ. Table 2 shows a correlation indicating the
strength of this relationship is .7271, which is significant at the
.05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 6 is rejected at the .05 level. There
is a significant relationship between principals’ expectation of
faculty and teacher job satisfaction. The relation is positive,
indicating that there is a tendency for teacher job satisfaction to
increase as principals’ expectations increase.
Hypothesis 7 is stated as follows:
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H07: There is no significant relationship between school
climate as measured by the PAL and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
From Table 2, the correlation between school climate and
teacher job satisfaction is .7955, which is significant at the ,05
level. Thus, Hypothesis 7 is rejected at the .05 level. There is a
significant relationship between school climate and teacher job
satisfaction. Tlie fact that the correlation indicates that there is a
tendency for teacher job satisfaction to increase as school climate
improves.
Hypothesis 8 is stated as follows:
H08: There is no significant relationship between
organization skills of principals as measured by PAL
and teacher job satisfaction as measured by the
CTJSQ.
The measure of organizational skills of principals is given by
Competency IV on the PAL. The correlation between Competency
V and teacher job satisfaction is given in Table 2 as .7083, which
is significant at the .05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 8 is rejected at
the .05 level. TTiere is a significant relationship between
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organization skills of the principeils and teacher job satisfaction.
The positive correlation indicates the tendency for teacher job
satisfaction to increase as the organization skills of the principals
increase.
The remaining hypotheses continue to use teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ as the dependent variable.
However, the intervenal variables are represented by the
demographic variables gender, years of teaching experience,
certification level, and school type (elementary, middle, and
high). These demographic variables were specified by the
respondents on the same instrument used to collect data
pertaining to the PAL cind CTJSQ.
Hypothesis 9 is stated as follows:
H09: There is no significant difference between males
and females in regard to teacher job satisfaction as
measured by the CTJSQ.
Hie independent t-test was the statistical procedure used
to address this hypothesis. Table 3 presents information
pertaining to the testing of this h5T)othesis. Given in this table for
teacher job satisfaction, as measured by the CTJSQ, are the
number of respondents, mean, and standard deviation for each
grade. Also given in this table is the resulting t-value along with
the associated degrees of freedom. These statistics form the
basis on which Hypothesis 9 was tested.
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Table 3 shows that there were far more female teachers
(248) than male (46). The overall mean score for job satisfaction
was mathematically higher for femcdes (3.87) than for males
(3.75), but the t-value, indicating the statistical difference
between these two means was not significant at the .05 level.
Thus, Hypothesis 9 was accepted. There is no significant
difference between males and females in regard to teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
TABLE 3




Deviation T-Value (D.F. = 276)
Male 46 3.75 0.78
Female 248 3.87 0.82 0.79
Hypothesis 10 is stated as follows;
HIO; There is no significant difference in teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ, when
teachers are grouped according to years of teaching
experience.
When the teachers were administered the PAL and the
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CTJSQ, they were asked to indicate their number of years of
teaching experience. The possible responses to this item were
listed in terms of intervals which were 0-10, 11-20, 21-30, and
31 years and over. It was found that the number of years of
teaching experience was heavily concentrated in the two inner
intervals of 11-20 and 21-30 years. The two outer intervals of 0-
10 years and 31 years and over were represented by only 15 and
14 teachers, respectively. The original intervals were used in the
one-way Analysis of Varicince (ANOVA) to test for differences in
teacher job satisfaction among these four groups formed on the
basis of the number of years of teaching experience. The
Scheffe’s procedure was used to perform multiple comparisons of
the group means following the application of the ANOVA.
Table 4 provides information pertaining the ANOVA used to
test Hypothesis 10. The means ranged from a low of 3.76 for the
group with the least years (0-10) of experience to 4.22 for the
group with the highest number (31 and over) years of experience.
The remaining two groups 11-20 and 21-30 years of experience
had almost equal means of 3.86 and 3.83, respectively. This
relatively narrow range is reflected by the F-value of 1.05, which
with degrees of freedom of 3 and 277, was not significant at the
.05 level. Thus, Hypothesis 10 is accepted. There is no
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significant difference in teacher job satisfaction as measured by
the CTJSQ when teachers are grouped according to the number
of years of teaching experience.
TABLE 4
COMPARISON OF TEACHER JOB SATISFACTION AMONG






Deviation F-Value (D.F. = (3,277))
0-10 years 15 3.76 0.90 1.05
11-20 years 158 3.86 0.81




Hypothesis 11 is stated as follows:
HOll: There is no significant difference in teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ among the
different certification levels.
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It was found that among the teachers involved in this study,
only two held certification beyond the specialist level. Thus, this
hypothesis was tested using only three groups: teachers with
certification at the bachelor’s level, master’s level, and those
beyond the master’s level.
The results of the ANOVA used to test this hypothesis are
given in Table 5.
TABLE 5





Deviation T-Value (D.F. = 2,273)
Bachelors 31 3.70 0.90 1.71




Table 5 shows that most (193) of the teachers indicated
certification at the master’s level. Only 31 and 52 teachers,
respectively, indicated certification at the bachelors and “beyond
masters” levels. This table also shows a difference of only .32
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between the highest and lowest means. The F-value 1.75 with 2
and 273 degrees of freedom was not significant at the .05 level.
Thus, Hypothesis 11 is accepted. There is no difference in
teacher job satisfaction between the three groups formed on the
basis of certification level.
The research questions posed in this study involved an
examination of the relationship between the dependent variables
consisting of teachers’ perception of various principals’
leadership competencies and the teacher demographic variables
of gender, certification level, and number of years of teaching
experience. Each of these research questions was addressed with
multiple regression analyses. This allows a comparison of the
strengths of the relationships between the dependent variable
associated with each research question and the teacher
demographic variables.
Tables 6-9 give the results of these regression analyses.
Table 6 provides information on the entire sample of elementary,
middle, and high school teachers, while Tables 7-9 give this same
information for the individual groups of elementary, middle, and
high school teachers, respectively. Given in these for each
dependent variable are the demographic (independent) variables
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listed in the same order as their entry into the regression
procedures. This order of entry is determined by strength of the
relationship between the dependent and independent variable.
Also given are the square of the multiple regression coefficients
R2 associated with the entry of each variable and the increase in
R2 resulting from the entry of each variable. The last two
columns of the tables give the coefficients and constant terms of
the regression equations which can be used to derive predicted






Independent Variable Entered R2 R2 Change B Consteint
1. Communication Behavior of Gender .0348 .0348 0.5312
Principals Certification .0450 .0102 0.1899
Experience .0469 .0019 -0.0651
2.5561
2. Skills in Relating to Others Gender .0355 .0355 0.5027
Certification .0479 .0124 0.1983
Experience .0484 .0005 -0.0308
2.5436
3. Decision-Making Skills Gender .0336 .0336 0.5101
Certification .0382 .0046 0.1269
Experience .0398 .0016 -0.0567
2.6721
4. Planning Skills Gender .0579 .0245 0.4188
Certification .0334 .0334 0.2752





Independent Vairlable Entered R2 R2 Change B Constant
5. Personnel Evaluation Skills Gender .0074 .0015 .1079
Certification .0059 .0059 .1279
Experience .0076 .0002 -.0217
3.4700
a High Expectations Gender .0179 .0024 .1664
Certification .0155 .0155 .2284
Experience .0204 .0025 .0754
3.1732
7. Climate Gender .0287 .0287 .4191
Certification .0351 .0015 .0671
Experience .0336 .0049 .0906
2.9295
a Organization Skills Gender .0240 .0240 .3597
Certification .0290 .0050 .1064
Experience .0315 .0025 .0656
3.1783
9. Job Satisfaction Gender .0171 .0027 .1096
Certification .0144 .0144 .1659








Independent Variable Entered R2 R2 Change B Constant
1. Communication Behavior of Experience .0162 .0162 -.1782
Principals Certification .0262 .1000 .1602
Gender .0272 .0010 -.1352
4.1769
2. Skills in Relating to Others Certification .0106 .0106 .1755
Experience .0201 .0095 -.1262
Gender .0226 .0025 -.2068
4.2491
3. Decision-Making Skills Experience .0177 .0177 -.1681
Gender .0195 .0018 -.1732
Certification .0198 .0003 .0272
4.5182
4 Planning Skills Certification .0295 .0295 .2796
Experience .0340 .0045 -.0877






Independent Variable Entered R2 R2 Change B Constant
5. Personnel Evaluation Skills Certification .0093 .0093 .1737
Experience .0137 .0044 -.0916
Gender .0160 .0023 -.2070
4.0745
6. High Expectations Experience .0096 .0096 -.1577
Certification .0191 .0095 .1790
Gender .0259 .0068 -.3955
4.5687
7. Climate Certification .0009 .0009 .0507
Gender .0014 .0005 -.0924
Experience .0015 .0001 -.0167
3.9035
a Organization Skills Experience .0031 .0031 -.0716
Certification .0047 .0016 .0602
Experience .0049 .0002 -.0537
4.0081
9. Job Satisfaction Certification .0164 .0164 .1955
Gender .0167 .0003 -.0762






Independent Variable Entered R2 R2 Change B Constant
I. Communication Behavior of Gender .0520 .0520 .6033
Principals Certification .0692 .0172 .2935
Experience .0698 .0006 -.0359
2.1650
2. Skills in Relating to Others Gender .0535 .0535 .5718
Certification .0586 .0051 .1525
Experience .0587 .0001 -.0040
2.3994
3. Decision-Making Skills Gender .0370 .0370 .4929
Certification .0424 .0054 .1567
Experience .0440 .0016 -.0572
2.6106
4. Planning Skills Gender .0451 .0451 .4680
Certification .0624 .0173 .2512





Independent Variable Entered R2 R2 Change B Constant
5. Personnel Evaluation Skills Gender .0215 .0215 .3299
Experience .0269 .0054 .1034
Certification .0274 .0005 -.0464
2.9974
6. High Expectations Certification .0124 .0124 .2112
Gender .0194 .0070 .1997
Experience .0197 .0003 .0219
2.9627
7. Climate Gender .0564 .0564 .5260
Certification .0620 .0056 .0940
Experience .0652 .0032 .1106
2.3822
8. Organization Skills Gender .0331 .0331 .3857
Certification .0419 .0118 .1717
Experience .0428 .0009 .0367
2.5556
9. Job Satisfaction Certification .0065 .0065 .1219
Gender .0067 .0002 .0271








Independent Vciriable Entered R2 R2 Change B Constant
I. Communication Behavior of Gender .1015 .1015 .7333
Principals Experience .1096 .0081 .1506
Certification .1144 .0048 .1519
1.8083
2. Skills in Relating to Others Gender .0898 .0898 .6490
Certification .1072 .0174 .2533
Experience .1104 .0032 .1020
1.8306
3. Decision-Making Skills Gender .1008 .1008 .6957
Certification .1222 .0214 .2893
Experience .1295 .0073 .1661
1.4502
4 Planning Skills Gender .0796 .0796 .5057
Experience .1083 .0287 .2445




Independent Variable Entered R2 R2 Change B Constant
5. Personnel Evaluation Skills Certification .0058 .058 .1621
Gender .0064 .0006 .0529
Experience .0072 .0008 -.0434
3.8254
& High Expectations Certification .0485 .0485 .4481
Gender .0660 .0175 .3717
Experience .0676 .0016 -.0763
2.3009
7. Climate Gender .0798 .0798 .4872
Experience .1214 .0416 .3357
Certification .1236 .0022 .0491
1.8942
a Organization Skills Experience .0997 .0997 .4208
Gender .1151 .0154 .2812
Certification .1170 .0016 .0837
2.0304
9. Job Satisfaction Certification .0164 .0164 .1955
Gender .0167 .0063 -.0762
Experience .0167 .0000 .0022
3.6129
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The following is a statement of each research question
along with the results of the regression analysis to address each
one:
Hypothesis 12 is stated as follows:
HO 12: There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the communication behavior
of principals as measured by the PAL and the
teachers’ demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level.
Table 6 entitled Multiple Regression Analysis, Entire
Sample, indicates that for the entire sample of elementary,
middle, and high school teachers, gender was the demographic
variable with the strong relationship with the communication
behavior of principals. After the relationship between these two
variables was statistically controlled, the demographic variable
with the next highest strength of relationship with the
communication behavior of principals was the certification level
of the teachers. The regression procedure identified the number
of years of teaching experience as the demographic variable with
the weakest relationship to communication behavior of the
principal. Gender was the only demographic variable with a
significant relationship to the communication behavior of the
principal.
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From Table 7 entitled Multiple Regression Analysis,
Elementary Schools, it can be seen that for the elementary
schools, there was a very weak relationship between the
communication behavior of the principal and the demographic
variables. The demographic variable with the strongest
relationship with the communication behavior of the principal
was teacher experience, but even this relationship was not
significant at the .05 level.
Similarly for the middle schools, as shown in Table 8
entitled Multiple Regression Analysis, Middle Schools, there was
a weak relationship between the communication behavior of the
principal and the demographic variables. Gender had the
strongest relationship to the communication behavior of the
principal, but this relationship was not signifiCcint at the .05 level.
For the high schools, as shown in Table 9 entitled Multiple
Regression Analysis, High Schools, the relationship between
gender and the communication behavior of the principal was
significant at the .05 level. The regression procedures identified
teacher experience as the demographic variable with the next
highest relationship, but its entry contributed very little (.0081)
to the overall relationship between the demographic variables and
the communication behavior of the principal.
Hypothesis 13 is stated as follows:
HO 13: There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ skills in
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relating to others, as measured by the PAL, and the
teachers’ demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level.
For the entire sample, (Table 6), there was a significant
relationship between gender and the principals’ skills in relating
to others. Certification and experience had very weak (not
significant to the .05 level) relationship with principals’ skills in
relating to others.
The same pattern of relationships held for the high school
(Table 9). That is, there was a significant relationship at the .05
level between gender and the principals’ skills in relating to
others. There was not a significant relationship for either of the
two remaining variables.
For the elementary and middle school (Tables 7 and Table
8, respectively), none of the demographic variables had a
significant relationship AVith principals’ skills in relating to
others.
Hypothesis 14 is stated as follows:
HO 14: There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ decision¬
making skills, as measured by the PAL, and the
teachers’ demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level.
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For the entire sample (Table 6), there was a significant
relationship at the .05 level between gender and principals’
decision-making skills. Certification and experience did not
make a significant contribution to the relationship between the
demographic variables and principals’ decision-making skills.
For high school (Table 9), the same relationships were true.
There was a significant relationship at the .05 level between
gender and principals’ decision-making skills, but there not a
significant relationship for either of the two remaining
demographic variables.
For the elementary and middle schools (Table 7 and Table
8, respectively), none of the demographic vziriables had a
significant relationship with principals’ decision-making skills.
Hypothesis 15 stated as follows:
HO15: There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ planning
skills, as measured by the PAL, and the teachers’
demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level.
For the entire sample (Table 6), there was a significeuit
relationship at the .05 level between certification and principals’
planning skills. Among all the demographic variables,
certification had the strongest relationship with principals’
planning skills. After this relationship had been controlled
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statistically, there was a significant relationship between gender
and principals’ planning skills.
For the elementary schools (Table 7), there was a
significant relationship between certification and principals’
planning skills, but neither experience of the two remsiining
demographic variables, experience and gender had a significant
relationship with principals’ planning skills.
For the high schools (Table 9), there was a significcint
relationship between gender and principals’ planning skills, but
neither experience nor certification had a significant relationship
at the .05 level with principals’ planning skills.
For the middle schools (Table 8), none of the three
demographic variables had a significant relationship with
principals’ planning skills. The demographic variable had a
significant relationship with principals’ planning skills. The
demographic variable with the strongest relationship with
principals’ planning skills was gender: but, this relationship was
not significant at the .05 level.
Hypothesis 16 is stated as follows:
HO16: There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ evaluation
skills, as measured by the PAL, and the teachers’
demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level.
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There was no significant relationship at the .05 level
between any of the demographic variables. This was true for the
elementary schools, middle schools, high schools (Tables 6-9), as
well as for the entire group.
Hypothesis 17 is stated as follows:
HO 17: There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ expectations,
as measured by the PAL, and the teachers’
demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level.
For the entire saunple (Table 6), certification was the
teacher demographic variable with the strongest relationship to
principals’ expectations. This relationship was significant at the
.05 level. Gender and experience were next in order in regard to
this relationship to teachers’ expectation, but the relationship for
neither of these demographic variables was significant at the .05
level.
For the elementary, middle, and high schools (Tables 7-9),
none of the teacher demographic variables had a significant
relationship at the .05 level with principals’ expectations.
Hypothesis 18 is stated as follows:
HO 18: There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the school climate, as
measured by the PAL, and the teachers’
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demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level.
For the entire sample (Table 6), there was a significant
relationship at the .05 level between gender and school climate.
Experience was the demographic variable, in a regression sense,
the next highest relationship with school climate. However, the
strength of this relationship was not significant at the .05 level.
The same was true for the teacher demographic variable of
certification.
The high school sample (Table 9) had the same pattern of
relationships between the teachers’ demographic variables and
school climate as was shown in the entire sample. That is,
gender had a significant relationship at the .05 level to school
climate. But, for each of the two remaining demographic
variables, experience and certification, the relationship was not of
sufficient strength to the significant at the .05 level.
For the elementary and middle schools (Table 7 and Table
8, respectively), demographic variables had a significant
relationship at the .05 level with school climate.
Hypothesis 19 is stated as follows:
HO19: There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of principals’ organizational
skills, as measured by the PAL, euid the teachers’
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demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level.
For the entire sample (Table 6), there was a significant
relationship at the .05 level between gender and principals’
organization skills was significant at the .05 level.
For the elementary and middle school samples (Table 7 and
Table 8, respectively), none of the teachers’ demographic
variables had a significant relationship at the .05 level cind
principals’ organization skills.
For the entire sample, there was a significant relationship
at the .05 level between certification and principals’ job
satisfaction. The relationship between neither of the two
remaining teacher demographic variables, gender and
experience, and principal job satisfaction was significant at the
.05 level.
For the elementary, middle, and high school samples, none
of teachers’ demographic variables had a significant relationship




The purpose of this study was to examine the relationship
between principal behavior and teacher job satisfaction. The
specific principal behaviors investigated were principal
communication, principal relationships, principal decision¬
making skills, principal planning and organization, principal
personnel evaluation, and principal expectation of faculty and staff.
The differences between teacher job satisfaction and teachers’
gender, teachers’ years of experience in the teaching profession,
teachers’ certification levels, grade levels on which teachers teach
were also studied.
The Profile for Assessment of Leadership and the Culbreath
Teacher Job Satisfaction Questionnaire were the two research
instruments utilized.
Findings
This study resulted in the following research findings;
HOI - There is no significant relationship between the
communication skills of principals as measured by the Profile for
Assessment of Leadership (PAL) and teacher job satisfaction as
measured by the Culbreath Teacher Job Satisfaction Questionnaire
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(CTJSQ). HOI was rejected. A significant relationship was found
between the communication behavior of the principal and teacher
job satisfaction.
HOI - There is no significant relationship between relations
of principals to others as measured by the PAL and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ. H02 was rejected. A
significant relationship was found between principal skills in
relating to others and teacher job satisfaction.
H03 - There is no signifiCcint relationship between
principals’ skill in decision making as measured by the PAL and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ. H03 was
rejected. A significant relationship was found between principal
skills in decision making and teacher job satisfaction.
H04 - There is no significant relationship between planning
skills of principals as measured by the PAL and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ. H04 was rejected. A
significant relationship was found between planning skills of
principal and teacher job satisfaction.
H05 - There is no significant relationship between
principals’ skills in personnel evaluations as measured by the PAL
and teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ. H05 was
rejected. A significant relationship was found between planning
skills of principal and teacher job satisfaction.
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HOG - There is no significant relationship between
principals’ expectations of staff as measured by the PAL and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ. H06 was
rejected. A significant relationship was found between principal
expectation of staff and students and teacher job satisfaction.
H07 - There is no significant relationship between school
climate as measured by the PAL and teacher job satisfaction as
measured by the CTJSQ. H07 was rejected. A significant
relationship was found between school climate and teacher job
satisfaction.
H08 - There is no significant relationship between
organization skills of principals as measured by PAL and teacher
job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ. H08 was rejected. A
significant relationship was found between organization skills of
principal and teacher job satisfaction.
H09 - There is no significant difference between males and
females in regard to teacher job satisfaction as measured by the
CTJSQ. H09 was accepted. There was no significant difference
between males and females in regard to teacher job satisfaction.
HO 10 - There is no significant difference in teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ, when teachers are grouped
according to years of teaching experience. HO10 was accepted.
There was no significant difference in teacher job satisfaction
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when teachers are grouped according to the number of years of
teaching experience.
HO 11 - There is no significant difference in teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ among the different
certification levels. HO 11 was accepted. There was no significant
difference in teacher job satisfaction between the three groups
formed on the basis of certification levels.
HO 12 - There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the communication behavior of principals
as measured by the PAL and the teachers’ demographic variables
of gender, years of experience, and certification level. HO 12 was
rejected. A significant relationship was found between the
communication behavior of principals and only one demographic
variable - gender.
HO 13 - There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ skills in relating to others,
as measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables
of gender, years of experience, and certification level. HO 13 was
rejected. A significant relationship was found between principals’
skills in relating to others and only one demographic variable -
gender.
HO 14 - There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ decision-making skills, as
measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level. HO14 was
rejected. A significant relationship was found between principals’
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decision-making skills and only one demographic variable -
gender.
HO15 - There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ plsinning skills, as
measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level. HO15 was
rejected. A significant relationship was found between principals’
plsinning skills and only one demographic variable - certification
level.
HO 16 - There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ evaluation skills, as
measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level. HO 16 was
accepted. There was no significant relationship was found
between principals’ evaluation skills and any of the three
demographic variables.
HO 17 - There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of the principals’ expections, as measured by
the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic vEiriables of gender, years
of experience, and certification level. HO 17 was rejected. A
significant relationship was found between principals’ expectation
and only one demographic variable - certification level.
HO 18 - There is no significant relationship between the
teacher perception of the school climate, as measured by the PAL,
and the teachers’ demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level. HO 18 was rejected. A
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significant relationship was found between school climate and only
one demographic variable - gender.
HO19 - There is no significant relationship between the
teachers’ perception of principals’ organizational skills, as
measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level. HO 19 was
rejected. A significant relationship was found between principals’
organizational skills and only one demographic variable - gender.
The following null hypothesis indicated by a check shows
the hypothesis was rejected:
NULL HYPOTHESIS1.There is no significsint relationship between the
communication behavior of principals measured by the
Profile for Assessment of Leadership (PAL) and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the Culbreath Teacher Job
Satisfaction Questionnaire (CTJSQ).2.There is no significant relationship between relations of
principals to others as measured by the PAL and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.3.There is no significant relationship between decision¬
making practices by principals as measured by the PAL and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
4 There is no significant relationship between planning
skills of principals as measured by the PAL and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
5. There is no significant relationship between personnel
eveduation of principals as measured by the PAL and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
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6. There is no significant relationship between principal
expectations of faculty as measured by the PAL and teacher
job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
7. There is no significant relationship between school climate
as measured by the PAL and teacher job satisfaction as
measured by the CTJSQ.
a There is no significant relationship between organization
skills of principals as measured by the PAL and teacher job
satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
9. There is no significamt relationship between gender and
teacher job satisfaction as measured by the CTJSQ.
10. There is no significant relationship between years of
teaching experience and teacher job satisfaction as
measured by the CTJSQ.
11. There is no significemt relationship between certificate
level and teacher job satisfaction as measured by the
CTJSQ.12.Is ther a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the communication behavior of principals, as
measured by the PAL, amd the teachers’ demographic
variables of gender, years of experience, and certification
level?13.Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the principals’ skills in relating to others, as
measured by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic
Vciriables of gender, years of experience, and certification
level?14.Is there a signiciant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the principals’ planning skills, as measured
by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level?
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16. Is there a signiciant relationship between the teachers’
perception of the principals evaluation skills, as measured
by the PAL. and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level?
perception of the principals expectations, as measured by
the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of gender,
years of experience, and certification level?
perception of the school climate, as measured by the PAL.
and the teachers’ demographic variables of gender, years of
experience, and certification level?
18. Is there a significant relationship between the teachers’
17. Is there a significemt relaitonship between the teachers’
19. Is there a significamt relationship between the teachers’
perception of princpals’ organizational skills, as measured
by the PAL, and the teachers’ demographic variables of
gender, years of experience, and certification level?
Conclusion
There were several conclusions drawn from the data
analysis. First, the behaviors of principals do indeed have a
significant impact on teacher job satisfaction. Specifically,
significant relationships were found between teacher satisfaction
and the following principal behaviors: communication skills,
relations with others, decision-making skills, planning skills,
personnel evaluation skills, expectations of staff and students,
school climate established by principals, and organizational skills.
Second, although there was not a significant relationship
between males and females in regard to teacher job satisfaction,
female teachers tended to be far more satisfied with their job than
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male teachers. These findings, however, should not be
generalized because six times more females responded to the
questionnEiire than males.
Finally, based on the results of this study, number of years
teaching experience, the different levels of certification, and the
level on which teachers work had little influence on how satisfied
they were with their jobs. Current research literature supports
the findings of this study.
Implications
The implications of this study are varied. The relationship
between principal behavior and teacher job satisfaction is a
significant one. This result implies that principals must be
cognizant of the manner in which they conduct their school
business as well as how they relate to school personnel. Moreover,
findings from Jeffries (1994) concur with the findings of this
study; teachers are generally more satisfied in a building free of
chaos. Principals must continue to provide a conducive climate
and a purpose for learning.
This finding also implies that the principals’ motivation role
is really that of cheerleader, vocalizing encouragement and praise.
Teachers respond positively to praise and this positively will
generally find its way into the classroom, resulting in high
academic performance among students.
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Finally, this study implies that principals must continue to
undergo training related to leadership behaviors. It is imperative
that principals understand their actions, how teachers perceive
them, and how their perception impacts on their job performance
or their job satisfaction. Principals who evaluate their leadership
skills on a consistent basis, receive additional training for
professional enhancement, and make a concerted effort to know
their teachers will improve the overall climate of their school —
thereby improving teacher job satisfaction.
Recommendations
Based on the findings of the study, it is recommended that:
1. Principals focus much of their attention on the
manner in which they communicate with teachers.
Effective communication between the school principal
cind his/her teachers could result in improved
teaching job satisfaction and increased student
achievement.
2. Principals remain cognizant of their relations with all
school personnel.
3. Staff development workshops and seminars be offered
to principals on becoming effective decision makers.
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4. Principals engage in effective short-term and long¬
term planning so as to achieve the school’s gOcds. Just
as instructional planning serves as the foimdation for
optimum teaching and learning, organi2ational
planning serves as a crucial component in building a
successful school where teachers enjoy working.
5. Principals be well-trained in the evaluations for
teacher performance. Teachers tend to appreciate
principals who clearly understand the instructional
process and who can provide constructive feedback
from classroom evaluations, and who are fair and
consistent.
6. Principals maintain high expectations from students
and teachers in order to get maximum performance.
7. Principals provide a climate that is conducive to
teaching and learning. Teachers and students enjoy
coming to school where the climate is scholcU’ly,
nurturing, and free of unnecessary stress.
8. The organizational skills of principals be monitored
and enhanced on a consistent basis.
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Further, it is recommended that the following research be
conducted in order to better understand those behaviors and
activities that help improve teacher job satisfaction:
1. Conduct a research study related to both effective and
ineffective administrative routines and their impact on
how teachers feel about their job.
2. Research the relationship between administrators and
teacher personality types, teacher job performance
and teacher job satisfaction.
3. Research related behaviors of other school community
actors that affect teacher morale.
Summary
There is a significant relationship between principal
behaviors and teacher job satisfaction. In order for principals to
maintain highly satisfied teachers, they must first provide a
climate where teachers enjoy working. Principals must also strive
to evaluate their leadership skills on a regular basis and remain
aware of how their skills relate to the morale of their teachers.
Teachers who are motivated to work generally produce students
whose academic performance is commendable. Additionally,
leadership training related to effective principal behaviors is
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For each item check (V) one responae. SA D SD
COMPETENCY I - THE PRINCIPAL DEMONSTRATES SKILL
IN RELATING TO OTHERS.
I'A Demonstrates behayior \diich promotes positive
relationships.
1. Gives recognition and praise to staff, colleagues,
students and members of the community.
2 Demonstrates courtesy to me and to all others in my
presence.
3. Demonstrates relevant knowledge of my career and
circumstances that may affect my career and/or
performance.
4. Demonstrates fairness.
I-B Respects opinions of others.
Descriptors
5l Listens to opinions of others.
6l Discusses opinions different from his/her own.
7. Acts on the basis of these opinions by giving them
consideration in decision making.
I-C Demonstrates ability to manage conflicts.
a Recognizes existence of conflict.
9. Demonstrates sensitivity to the needs of those Involved
in conflict.
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10. Analyzes conflict.
11. Develops a plan for those involved to resolve conflict.
I-D Maintains integrity.
Key Points: The respondent may assume that each behootor




13. Avoids public criticism of others.
14. Uses discretion in managing personal information
concerning others.
15. Is dependable.
COMPETENCY II - THE PRINCIPAL DEMONSTRATES
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION SKILLS.




18. Presents ideas or information to small groups.
19. Presents ideas or information effectively to large
groups.
20. Is accessible to discuss school or school-related
matters.
II'B Oiganizes and implements an effective
communication system.
Descriptors
21. Identifies and uses the abilities of staff members with
special public relations skills.
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22. Provides the staff and/or professional associates
with the information needed to communicate
accurately with others about school system
programs.
23. Maintains a regular method of commiinicating
school and school system goals, activities, policies
and regulations to staff, professional associates,
students, parents, and the community.
n-c Demonstrates enthusiasm through verbal and
nonverbal corrununication.
Descriptors
24. Has good attendance.
25. Is prompt to work, appointments, and meetings.
26. Maintains a positive attitude toward the educational
process by making positive contributions to
discussions.
27. Fosters a positive attitude by example.
COMPETENCY III - THE PRINCIPAL DEMONSTRATES
SKILL IN MAKING DECISIONS
ni'A Is willing to make decisions.
Descriptors
28. Makes decisions within an acceptable time.
29. Distinguishes between the need for making a decision
alone and the need for involving others in the
process.
30. Communicates decisions directly to those affected.
31. Explains rationale for decisions to those affected.
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m-B Makes sound decisions.
Key Points: The respondent may make these on first-hand
observation of behaviors or evidence (results) that sound
decisions are made.
Descriptors
32. Investigates accuracy of information upon which
decisions are made.
33. Makes every effort to ensure that decisions are fair
and impartial to all affected.
34. Examines all possible consequences of decisions
before they are made.
35. Demonstrates willingness to re-exeunine decisions in
light of new information.
COMPETENCY IV - THE PRINCIPAL DEMONSTRATES
PLANNING AND ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS
IV'A Organizesmaterials and eq^pment or ensures that
the administrator^th this delegated authority
organizes materials and equipment.
Descriptors
36. Hzis adequate supply of materials.
37. Has adequate supply ofworking equipment.
38. Has up-to-date materials and equipment.
39. Establishes workable procedures for allocation of
materials and equipment.
IV-B Organizes andmaintains lEacilities or ensures that
the administratorwith this delegated authority
organizes and maintains facilities.
Descriptors
40. Maintains clean facilities.
41. Maintains orderly facilities.
42. Maintains safe facilities.
43. Properly allocates facilities within limitations of
size and design.
IV-C Flans events and or^mizes schedules to avoid
unexpected inteinq>tions of instruction/work.
Descriptors
44. Involves staff in selecting or Umiting nonroutine
activities.
45. Considers the needs of students, staff, and
school/department when making routine schedules
(lunch, breaks, duty assignments, master schedule,
class schedule, etc.)
IV-D Makes personnel assignments/reassignments within
the schoolwhich make optimum use of the strengths
of personnel involved.
Descriptors
46. Considers the needs of the organizations.
47. Considers the capabilities of personnel involved.
48. Considers the distribution of work amd equity in
assignments.
49. Involves staff in assignments/reassignments.
IV-E Implements procedures for ensuring that student
behavior meets school expectations.
Descriptors
50. Communicates clear expectations of student behavior
at your school.
51. Establishes a procedure for teachers to use when
referring students who do not meet the school’s
expectations of behavior.
52. Ensures that teachers receive timely feedback on
student referred.
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53. Consistently implements the procedure for referrals
and feedback.
COMPETENCY V - THE PRINCIPAL DEMONSTRATES
SIOLLS IN PERSONNEL EVALUATION
V-A Adheres to evaluation guidelines for personnel
evaluation or ensures that the administrator with
this delegated authority adheres to evaluation
guidelines.
Descriptors
54. Ensures that I have had a thorough orientation on the
evaluation criteria and procedures.
55. Ensures that a pre-evaluation conference is held If I
request one. (Mark E if you have never requested a
conference.)
56. Ensures that all observers spend at least twenty
minutes in each unannounced observation. (Mark E
if your are not a classroom teacher.)
57. Ensures that written feedback is given within five
working days after observations. (Mark E if you are
not a classroom teacher.)
58. Ensures that I am observed a minimum of three times
during a contract year. (Mark E if this is your first
yeau- at this school or if it is the principal’s first year
at this school.)
59. Ensures that an annual. Individual, summary
evciluation conference is held with me each spring.
(Mark E if this is your first year at this school or if it
is the principad’s first yeau" at this school.)
60. Ensures that if extended observations are
implemented, the evaduator provides a clear, concise
professionad development plan. (Mark E if you have
never been placed in the extended observation phase
or if you are not a classroom teacher.)
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V-B Contributes to a positive evaluation process or
ensures that the administratorwith this delegated
authority contributed to a positive evaluation
process.
Key Points: The principal should be ittformed ofeach stc^
member's petformance either by observing directly or by
reviewing observation forms completed by other administrators.
Descriptors
61. Offers specific, written feedback related to the lesson
observed or the task performed. (Mark E if the
principal has never observed you.)
62. Offers written feedback that is helpful. (Mark E if the
principal has never observed.)
63. Ensures that help and time to improve are provided if
problems are identified. (Mzirk E if no problems have
ever been identified.)
64. Ensures that observation and feedback are spaced
throughout the school year to ensure that the
evaluation process is a year-long commitment to
performance improvement. (Mark E if this is your
first year at this school or if it is the principal's first
year at this school.)
65. Offers verbal feedback and encouragement based on
knowledge of your performance.
COMPETENCY VI - THE PRINCIPAL HAS HIGH
EXPECTATIONS OF FACULTY
M-A Has high expectations of the staff.
Descriptors
66. Evidences high expectations of all through equitable
work assignments.
67. Provides individual or group support for those staff
members who need help in meeting performance
expectations.
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68. Performs at as high a level as expected of the staff.
69. Acknowledges, either individually or in groups, those
staff members who meet high expectations.
DC- School Climate
73. I eniov working in this school/department.
71. I am proud of the work that is done by my peers in
this school/department.
72. My professional opinions are important to my peers.
73. The professional opinions of my peers are important
to me.
74. My professional opinions are important to my
principal.
75. My principal's professional opinions are important
to me.
76. I am proud of the way our students represent this
school.
77. I am proud of the way our staff members represent
this school.
78. 1 am proud of the way our principal represents this
school.
79. The principal and staff members have high
expectations of the students in this school.
Instructions
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The instrument PAL (Profile for Assessment of Leadership) is not an
instrument to evaluate your principal, but only used to record frequent
observed leadership behavior of your principal.
(Questionnaire #1)
The Culbreath Job Satisfaction is an instrument used to measure your job











• Please use a #2 pencil
• Mark items 1-79 (Questionnaire #1)
• Mark items 81-106 (Questionnaire #2)
Thanks again for your cooperation.
No names please
The Culbreath’s Teacher Job Satisfaction
Questionnaire
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Instructions: The following items are being used to gather information related to
your job satisfaction. Please answer all items. All responses are strictly
confidential.
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For each item check (V) one response.
81. I feel free to be creative in my work.
82. I feel free to approach my principal.
83. I believe the staff takes on responsibilities to
improve my school.
84. I feel comfortable giving my opinion even
when different from others.
85. I am encouraged to take part in diverse
school activities.
86. I have adequate supplies in my classroom.
87. We have up-to-date equipment at my school.
88. I have easy access to resource materials.
89. I enjoy teaching my students.
90. I can always depend on the support ofmy
principal.
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My job is challenging.
My classroom is kept clean.
I look forward going to my school.
I have the fteedom to use my judgment in
the classroom.
My students are eager to learn.
I am treated fairly in my school.
I am given special projects eind duties that
that makes use ofmy ability.
I am encouraged to work toward
professional advancement.
I am rarely late to school.
The parents ofmy students are very
supportive.
I can always call on my parents for
assistance.
My students have confidence in me.
I rarely have difficulty in controlling my
students.
I have a good relationship with the teachers
in school.
I can rely on teachers in my school for
assistance.
I feel free to give constructive criticism to
my co-workers.
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ATLANTA PUBLIC SCHOOlii
March 9,1994
Departmant of Roscarch and Evaluation
210 Pryor Strcat. S.W.
Atlanta. Georgia 3033S




Your request to conduct research within theAtlanta Public Schools (APS) was
reviewed by the Research S<^ening Committee on February 28,1994. Your
proposed research study entitledThe Relationship Between Principal Leadership
Behavior and Teacher Job Satisfaction in aMetro^Utan School System" was
approved under ihe following conditions;
1. Your studymust be confined in APS to one elementary, one middle, and one high
school. You must obtain the approvals of the principals of the schools involved-in
your study and submit the names of the schools to be used in your study to the .
Department of Research andEvaluation prior to conducting vour research.
2. The confidentiality of principals,' teachers, other staffmembers, the schools, and
the schoolsystemmust be preserved. Pseudonyms for people, schools, and the
school system must be usea. Youmust remove all references to the
superintendent and the school system which are currently named and described
throughout your first four chapters ofyour proposal. Refer to APS and individual
schools within the system by pseudonyms, such as "a large urban school system"
and "an elementary school.” Your first four chapters must be revised for
anonymity with no names of individuals or identifying information aboutindividual schools or the school system.
3. The administration of the two instruments to teachersmust not be conducted
during core curriculum classes andmust not interfere with t£e~state and local
testing programs.
4. Principals, teachers, and other APS staffmembers can participate in your study
only on a voluntary basis.
5. Data collection from your study should be completed by the end of the 1993-94
school year.
6. If changes are made in the research desi^ or the instruments used, youmust
notify me Department ofResearch and Evaluation prior to beginning your study.




This letter serves as official notification of the approval ofyour proposed research
study pending the above conditions. Remember that a copy of the results of your
completedstudy should be submitted to the Department ofResearch and Evaluation.
Please contact me at (404) 827-8186 if I can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,
Nancy J. Emmons, Ph.D.
Researcher
NJE:jep #911 r2i
cc: Dr. Myrtice M. Taylor





My name is Yvonne Culbreath, and I am a doctoral student at Clark
Atlanta University. You have been randomly selected to participate in
a doctoral study which examines items that impact teacher job
satisfaction.
I am asking for your assistance in completing the attached
questionnaires. The information gathered is strictly confidential and
will be used for statistical purposes only.
Your contact person will be your curriculum specialist. Please return
the questionnaires within three (3) days to your contact person.





I am conducting a study on the impact of principal behavior on
teacher satisfaction in ^e Atlanta Public School System. I am
soliciting your assistance in helping to complete my study.
Please distribute the enclosed questioimaires to teachers on your
faculty and have them complete it as soon as possible. I will pick
up the questionnaires approximately three days from the date of
distribution. All questionnaires must be submitted by February 28,
1994 in order that I may meet other academic requirements.
Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
Yvonne Culbreath
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210 Pryor Street, SW
Atlanta, GA 30335
Dear Dr. Emmons;
I am a doctoral student at Clark Atlanta University. I am seeking permission
to do my research within the Atlanta Public School System. Enclosed youwill find
six copies ofmy proposal instrument and letter of approval from the university.
1 am looking forward to receiving the other information that is needed to
complete my study.
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